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Two Beautiful Designs . . . ourOctober Samplers of the Month

Carriage House Samplings' "Christmas at Hawk Run Hollow" . . . and Erica Michaels' "We Are Blessed"

And here's Rhonda's progress through last night at 8 PM! I only wish that you could see this in person. It is stunning! . . . stitched on
40c V. Autumn Gold with Belle Soie . . . the shading afforded by this silk takes stitching to a whole new level in a design like this. It's no
longer just making X's but experiencing perhaps the joy and pleasure that an artist feels when a beautiful image begins to emerge on the
easel.

And here is my Block 10 . . . the handsome cardinal finally sees his mate, and she's not as colorful but still lovely. Using the Belle Soie.
the shading is best achieved by stitching in the direction of the design elements (as opposed to horizontal rows, as is usually the path).
You can see that on both birds.
And on the right, my "We Are Blessed" . . . on 40c silk gauze with Belle Soie. You may notice that the background I'm using for the
border differs from the designer's. I was "losing" the design elements, the adorable acorns, with the darker thread, so I chose a
lighter background color.

As our October Samplers of the Month, you may save 15% on your purchase of the charts and supplies. For the specific pricing details,
please refer to an earlier October eNewsletter.

October Classes at The Attic
Tomorrow, Saturday, October 24, 10 - 12:30, Christy's Ornament Club. Christy made an outstanding selection of
ornaments to feature in this fourth-Saturday-of-the-month finishing class for this year, all selected from the 2008 edition of
the JCS Ornament Issue. Please go to our Web site here http://www.atticneedlework.com/classes/ornamentclub.html and
make your choice of ornaments/finishing techniques for this last class in this series. When you call to register, please give us
your choice. In addition to Christy's excellent instruction, some finishing materials are provided. However, ornament-specific
needs, like the backing fabric, should be provided by the student. $30
Sunday, October 25, Sampler Sunday, 1 - 4 PM. I hope that you can join us Sunday afternoon because you will be treated
to some incredible projects during the Show and Share time. It is most inspiring to be here for our Sampler Sundays, to see the
beautiful projects everyone is working on ~ and some have actually FINISHED! I finished 2 things this week, so I get to start 2
more!

Saturday, October 31, Redwork Embroidery, 2 - 4 PM.

Here's one of my finishes for the week. Well,

I finished STITCHING it. That was the easy part. Now I must try to finish-finish it with some beautiful hand-dyed wool for
the backing. Please join us and enjoy the simplicity of this late 1800's embroidery technique ~ we ordered some special thread
for this work: #16 Prescencia perle cotton with matching cotton floss for the finer design elements. We have it in two
beautiful shades of red, a cranberry and dark cranberry. I used the dark cramberry above. Steps covered will be transferring
the design, the several simple stitches used, and easy finishing techniques. We have a good selection of designs from which to
choose your project. Bring a small hoop if you have it. $15.

Just Arrived!

First Colony Tombstone Cupboard from Liberty Hill

Our first shipment is here, and we’re shipping them out to you just as quickly as we can so that you have yours in time for your
“tombstone” holiday. This pumpkin-colored cupboard ($65) measures approximately 5" wide x 7" has black accents of a tombstone angel,
stars, and a description of what lies inside: "Here rests thy needfuls for handwork *1692" ~ and open the door to find your sewing
smalls: a hanging thread board, 2 threadwinders, an envelope with a needle card (needle included), and a scissors fob, all hand-painted
with Halloween motifs. A small shelf completes your cupboard, where you may add your own favorite Halloween collectibles. This
cupboard is a limited edition. If you've not reserved one, call now and we will save you one from our next shipment.
The black Little Gems scissors ($9.50) from Kelmscott hanging inside the cupboard and the "Haunting Threads" threadwinders ($48, in
very limited supply) shown in the photo on the right may be purchased with the cupboard for $46 for both.

Next in the French Needle Maid Series: Germaine

Seaside Stitches from Jeannette Douglas Designs

Well, this really shouldn't be listed here under the "Just Arrived" category ~ because it's still on its way from Canada, but now you can
reserve your copy of this great set of seaside stitching accessories, including the mermaid pinkeep, the seahorse fob, the needlebook,
and the ruler holder.
The chart is $17 and the finishing pack, which includes the Soie Perle, charms, buttons, beads etc.to do the finishing as seen, along with
the ruler, is $42.

This has arrived!

From

The Goode Huswife

"The Book of Spells" ($10) ....... and "The Raven's Roost" ($8)

Two out-of-print charts, now available again: "With My Needle" ($10 is one of my all-time favorites, and I hope that I take the time to
stitch it this time around instead of just drooling over my chart. And "A Pennsylvania Christmas" ($9), too, is another favorite that is
again in my to-do basket.

Volume III, "The Colonial Gardening Series," is a wonderful compendium of Anne's designs that had been out of print but are now again
available. Thank you, Anne, for doing this for us so that we don't have to spend hundreds on E-Bay buying one chart but, instead, can
have many (10) for half as much ($80).
And for all of you "Ida Mae Crow" fans, meet "Ira Ray" her best bud! What a charming pair! ($8 for each chart)

From

The Sweetheart Tree

Sandie happened into the shop on a Saturday afternnon in August, and the ladies gathered in the classroom all went crazy for these
"stitchy" accessories, the biscornu and its matching fob. The "Stitcher's Favorite Biscornu Pincushion" comes as a complete kit ($20)
and the fob is chart with tiny, tiny buttons ($9).

The 2-sided scissors fob from several years ago, "Seashore Fob," now has a companion piece: "Shells by the Seashore" ($9 with tiny
pearls) ~ and the "R is for Rooster" kit ($19) follows in the French-inspired alphabet Series.

The last three months in the Monthly Birthstone Sampler Collection, October, November, and December, each come with their
"birthstone" cabachon heart charm ($10).

"Country French Box Topper" ($20) is packaged as a complete
kit ~ it uses the lovely Amadeus stitch as its central design element surrounded by other lovely surface embroidery and tiny pearls and is
mounted in a beautiful walnut burl box from Olde Colonial ~ I'm sorry to say that I don't have the current price for this box, but I will
as soon as our order arrives!

From

Milady's Needle

"Halloween Rules" ($11) is stitched on 40c linen using overdyed cotton floss. Finishing instructions are included for the ruler, the basket
lining,and the basket bands. The ruler is available for $5.
"Christmas Elegance" ($13) has a most appropriate title ~ because these ornaments are truly elegant. Photographed on two different
counts, 35c and 40c, with two different threads, cotton overdyes and Belle Soie, finished two different ways, both as flat ornaments
and as standups.

"ABC 123" ($9) features a very charming house flanked by two lovely willow trees ~ I think I'd like to stitch it with those surrounded by
the border!

"In the Garden" is a limited-edition kit ($35) with 40c V. Buttercream linen, handdyed cotton floss, lining fabric, and pattern & finishing
instructions ~ the Kelmscott Adam & Eve needleminder and the Little Gems scissors (each $9.50) are available separately. This box is a
beautiful companion piece to ~

~ the "Acorn Box," also embossed and finished in a similar manner. Loretta finished her limited-edition kit in last Spring's workshop
with Gloria, and we still have a few remaining kits available for $30. On the right above, "Winter is Past" ($14), model stitched on 36c
linen with Au Ver A'Soie silks. A lovely design to choose for your winter stitching to "pretend" that it's past!

And when showing you new things from Gloria/Milady's Needle, I feel compelled to show you one of my all-time favorites, "Cottage
Charm Stitcher's Pocket," ($30). I love everything about this very limited-edition kit: the linen (40c V. Pear) the silk ( Belle Soie
Tortoise Shell), the finishing fabric that features wonderful alphabets and so beautifully coordinates with the design). And didn't Carol
do a fabulous job of finishing this for me ~ but really for Betsy. The alphabet included on the front design was easily modified to include
"The Attic EAB '90 - '08" to commemorate Betsy's time with us at The Attic.

Here's what's new from Sandy's framing studio this past week:

Marilyn's beautiful "Blessings Sampler" (designed by Wild-Heart Designs) ~ Marilyn modified the verse to say "I gave to my girls"
instead of "I gave to my child" ~ it works perfectly! And next to it, Amy's "Sarah Tobias," framed instead of made into a needlecase.

And Carol's "Witch's Treat" by Shepherd's Bush.

And from our wonderful customers' needles:

Loretta's stockings from Blackbird Designs

Kay's beautiful stockings, gifts for two grand nieces, tiny stockings that will be filled with a treasured necklace ~ and Ardeth's beautiful
lilies. We are so happy to see Ardeth's needle again creating beautiful things. It was stilled for a while, but as they say, you can't keep
a good woman down!

Here's three that Ardeth just brought in for framing, all going into one of her bathrooms ~ all designs from Cross-Stitch-Art , all
stitched in beautiful Belle Soie. There are many others who have also discovered the beauty of this silk!

And here's Carol's charming knotted design (no longer available because Teresa Layman can no longer get the pendants) ~ and a sampler
of the month from last year, I think, the very beautiful "Poinsettias and Pines" from Blue Ribbon Designs.

And some "Autumn" color to abate my homesickness for this most glorious of all seasons: "House on Acorn Hill" from Blackbird and . . .

. . . "November" by Prairie Schooler , ready for its hand-grained frame from Primitive Traditions. We still have a few left ($36 each)

in this size (approximately a 2.5 x 3.5 opening)
That has to be the end of this for today. As always, thank you for allowing me into your "In" box to share the needlework news as I
know it. I am grateful for your continued interest in this, and all of the other things that we here at The Attic enjoy ~ and enjoy
sharing with all of you.
We hope to see you soon!

Jean Lea
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